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H~tead on Rt~ 2Q2, south of Tipp City.. Merrbers are enoouraged to brin;J guests and
toq~or items they have made for display. Please don't park on the grass.)
BUSINESSMEE'l'INGfollowed by a derooristration by Imme Wegley of
itans , . > . . ......,.... ... .. • WOrk on the hanestead

BUSINESS MEETING followed by a hands-on workshop for beginning
blacksmiths in l1}aking a pair of log tongs. Work on the hanestead
gate w:i.ll continue as .previously·';mentioned.
1985 QU1l.D-STATE BLACKSMI'lH InJND-UP.

. BUSlNESS ·MEm'ING follaved by a danonstration to be announced.
on thehanesteadgate will CX>ntinue as previously mentioned.

Work

NOIi~2nd, ~,,~';BDSINESS

.MEETING follCMed by adatortstrationon makin;J hinges by
:':',' "I..arryWood. W6l::kon the'hanestead gate willoontinue as required.

. .... The group will not be able to enter a floatin tl1.is year's Mum Festival in
Tim,Citysinc~ ~t.. occurSthe'~weekend as the~-State round-up.
;'->Photosare still beinq'$ought for the 1986 ABA,.~ calarrl~. Send 8':xlO"
photos t:~nGj,ndy Sevin, %3646 W. Lawrence Lane, PhoenlX,AZ
8502b.:\;t>liotos should be B & w . .
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he still did not havt; the didycli\ln. safety

he'ba&~:try~ngto orc::tE:rforresale to the group at his cost as they ha
bdOt~/'$:i.llce·January."(~~~i1l prd>ably cancel the order and try e
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to bring it to the next meeting.
will be selected.

Fran these ~~l~,

bNis~;'orthe hcmestead gate

- It was announced that three SOFA ment>ers.demnstrated at the)
boree at Greenville. ApparenUythe kids greaplyenjCyed the dsronstrat
- Emnert Studebaker announced that theB\ld<per tJature Center near TroYisve:r:Y
interested. in building an old-fashion bl~thshop. to go along with their, ~-.'
buildings and craft presentations. Thisshol.Ud~aOOther opportunity for ~
blacksmiths to dem:m.strate in an equipped shop. For further inforrratlon contaCt Mark
CUsac at Piqua number 473-3625.
- Emnert also reported on the Soutl1eristem aegional Blacksmithing Conference at
Madison, Georgia which he attended. He said ~ put on a terrific cxmferenceat'Ui
brought back sane tips for us to ,U$e for 'the ft)~up.
The tool, raffle brought in $45.50 to support. the ~pletter.. The hot cut made and
donated. by NaN Carlisle marber Hans Peot was won, by ~tering nenber Ham HaImond..'I'he
nicely done pair of tongs made and d<:xlatedby:{..~ ~ Bud !blston was won by I!cylS.
V~da.lia rnenber Dan VanAman won a set;.'
'5"V~~JaW jigs and Huber Heights meni)er
Dick Franklin won a half-oozen rivets.
'
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FollaNing th6 b~E!Ss~t:ingaan~kPe.Qt~trated making a hot cut hardie fx:tm
a piece of .autan::)bile dri~~t. ~~'.' a .. ~ ,'a,n<;1 trip ~r. I was otherwise
occupied SO I 'didn 't pick UP~TJ.peto peSsalong.. Tilecxapleted hardie was donated
for the raffle- at, tne 'next.~!.
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. The board manbers, group officers and lCund-\.lp ~ttee dlainnen present also
met to work on the !bund-up plans. Plans are c:ani.n.g along nicely but we still neec;l.:.a", '
bunch of volunteers for various tasks. IXm't be surprised to receive a call r~~
your assistance for sane task as we are trying to sp:r;ead out the work as much as
possible to make it enjoyable for all conoerned. Along these lines, can any manber
loan or rent us a good PA System? If so, please cOntact Ibn Thanpson. For the fir,t
time SOFA will sponsor an auction at tilelilOund-up o~ blacksmithing-related itans: l:t"
donated to SOFA for the auction (as ~ to the tool sale table at which the dal~(-;
sets the price with all proceeds al,.so to SOFA) , 2) ita'ns p~uced by the dE!llOIlStratQnl
(with all proceeds· to SOFA), and 3)
on CQnsignment in which case SOFA will receive'
10% of the final .sales price. Consignors wi.ll retain the right to refuse the final
bid. Each 30FA marber is're:;{Uested to make~/or donate a tool to SOFA for either
the tool sale table or auction. SOFA I s proceeds will be used to offset group expens~'f
and for an even better !bUIld-up next year.
'
'
Not much work was dore on the hanestead ~~a$ IlQSt of the work leaders COlld, ~;/\,
make the meeting arrl those who were there needfad to attend theweetings following
the danonstration. Since the da:oonstraticn was intentionally short, this did n;>t
",;'
leave much action going on for the other ~,'Wbo attended.. \~ regretth~~.;;,?:'~
as our intent was to provide further dem:>nstratio~ by working on the g a t e . . , ,-::>'::
At the July 13th busiress meeting, nostof the di$CUSsion centered ~ the.'
Round-Up. Hans Peotannounced that re:Jistration~ 'Would be sent out:in early
AU3USt. If you have rot received ale by the middle of August contaot Dick Franklm
at 233-4878.
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Larry Wcxx1 related the follawing safety tip: he was using quenching oil to quench
a large part and had to tip the bucket in order to cx:lIripletely cover the part. \fuen
the oil flashed, the bucket tipped over spilling Oil, sare of which was still burning,
on his shop floor and along one stud wall. He immediately reached for his fire
extinguisher only to find it empty. Larry was able to put out the burning oil before
it caused damage but naw reccm:nends keeping a bucket of sand handy for such purposes,
as well as regularly checking your fire extinguisher pressure.
OVer 40 mEmbers and guests attended the :rreeting. The tool raffle brought in
another $40.00 to support the newsletter.
The hot cut hardie made by Hans Peot
was won by Kettering member (Men Vance. The nail header donated by your editor was
won by Cleveland Heights rrtEmber Art Wolfe. Pandora member Keith Surrmers won a string
tie with a hand-made leaf cincher donated by Emuert Studebaker. Peter :autoracic won
a set of vice jaw jigs and Duane Wegley won a half-dozen rivets. For the next meeting
the raffle items will be a horseshoe belt buckle donated by Dick Franklin and a brass
water dipper donated by Keith Summers. Keith noted that he likes brass dippers in that
they can be left in the slack tub without rusting.
Following the business rreeting
dem:mstrating the various steps.
hole to give relief in the flOW'er
the last loB.A. Conference put in
half.

Dick Franklin made the parts of a dogwcxx1 flawer,
He used a ballpeen hamner over the hardie or pritchel
pedals. He also noted seeing Dorothy 3treigler at
the center vein in q leaf by first folding it in

Follawing Dick's dem::mstration work on the homestead gate continued with v,ork starting
on sane of the larger frame pieces.
Ron Thanpson brought along hi~ pr0tosed twist for the gate. He said he twistErl the
bar and reforged it flat several times until you could not even tell it had been workErl
on at all. I am sure his twist technique will bea:xne knOW'll as "The Thaupson 'IWist".
Hey Ron, we have an open demonstration date for Octooerl
THIS AND THAT:
- The plans for the treadle hanmer featured at the 1984 ARANA Conference are nON avail
able for $6.20 from ABANA, c/o Ruth Cook, P.o. Box 303, Cedarburg, WI 53012. This is
the revised version of the harrrner and includes many rrodifications to make it rrore
efficient and safer. Plans include pictures and step-by-step instructions. Limited
printing so order as soon as :p:>ssible.
- If you would like to be listed, or relisted, on the next ABANA DEmonstrators List,
contact Fred Caylor at 3602 S. 800 E., Zionsville, IN 46077. Provide name, address,
a brief description of demonstration instruction and fees. Deadline is Sept. 15th.
- The Anvil's Ring is still in need of material. Please send articles, letters to
the editor, etc. to The Anvil's Ring, GA Univ. Station, Box 2534, Athens, GA 30612
0534. Due to the pending resignation of Pete Minier, Editor/Designer of The Anvil's
Ring, ABANA is currently seeking qualified applicants for this position. Interested
parties should provide resume and :p:>rtfolio of prior \vork to Stan Strickland, 1147
Dantel Ct., Stone Mountain, GA 30083.

r

- I recently heard this story fran a local blacksmith who shall remain unnamed. It
seans there was once an apprentice to a master blacksmith,who could work magic with
metal. As was his responsibility, the apprentice would arrive an hour before the
master to clean the shop, prepare the forges, bring out ~ stock needed for that
day's jobs, and set out the necessary tools. Every day he would see the master arrive,
go over to a drawer, unlock it, open it partly, read sanething for about a minute, nod
his head a couple of times, lock the drawer, and then go about the day's bus iness •
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This went on for several years until it came time for the master to retire am turn'
the shop over to the apprentice, now a journeyman. Of course, the· firs t thing the
journeyman did upon opening the shop the next day was to find the key for tre drawer,
I
anticipating sane Jcype of inspirational message. What he found was a slip of paper
on which had been penned, "Light forge, strike iron".

,
i
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- The 1985 winner of the Alex Bealer Award is Dimitri Gerakaris of North Canaan, NH.
Dimitri was instnnnental in founding ABANA in 1973 and has served ABANA as President,
Board Manber, Emtor of The Anvil's Ring, and through prorroting b lacksmi thing in
general. The Alex :3ealer Award is the rrost prestigious award given by ABANA. The
1984 winner was our avm Emnert Studebaker.
- WANTED: Buy or borrON back issues of the Blacksnith's Gazette, Vols I
III, Nrs. 1 and 6. Contact the editor.

&

II and Vol

- Terry BrOtm of Franklin (746-3288) would like to purchase several blacksmith leg
vices, 4" jaws and up in excellent condition. Contact him if you have any for sale.
- Larry Wood gave me three l1svspapers clippings. One is that there are 2,500, 000 rivets
in the Eiffel TONer. The second is that, in the past, monkey wrenches have been both
right or left handed dependin;r on hav the threads run. The third is an item that one
of Ohio's oldest metal bridges was recently saved fran destruction by a group who.
refurbished it as a foot bridge across the Miami and Erie canal. The bridge was 120
years-old and was a 57-foot, cast iron, bavstring model.
.
- The British Artist-Blacksmith Association 1985 Conference will be from 5-8 Septanber
at Coalbrookdale. For further information send a business size, self-addressed stamped
envelope to the editor.

~

- ABANA has formed a Blacksmith-Farrier Liason Ca:rmittee headed by Carol Saka-lski.
The purposes of the conrnittee are to help members of both fields to rerognize each has ~.
a unique profession, each has a great dml to offer the other in ways which may improve
the quality of the work they do, and to improve the public's awareness and under
standin;r of the differences and similari ties between the two professions.
- FOR SALE: Canplete foundry equipnent, all or part. FOundry has been in operation
for 55 years and has the capability to handle iron, brass and aluminum. All e:JUipnent
is in g:>od conditions and in daily use. Carl Dance, owner and operator, is closing
business due to health reasons. Contact Carl at P.O. Box 568, Ratte, GA 30161.
- ABANA, through Lynn Fieldhouse, nON distributes on a monthly basis up caning
events relatir:q to blacksmithing in the U.S. Due to the length, I will not reproduce
it with the nsvslettere However, I will have the latest copy with me at SOFA meetings.
If you knew of an item to be included contact Lynn at ABANA Calander Up-Date, P.O.
Box 245, Middleton, WI 53562.
- In the not too distant future Al3AL\lA will be making available for sale to llliANA
members a quantity of blacksmithing tools donated to ABANA by ,Kenneth Lynch, Sr.
of the Kenne'th Lynch Tool Collection Museum. Watch The Anvil's Ring or a separate
mailing to AB.ANA merrbers for further details.
- As a reminder, the 1915 Sears and Roebuck 148 page "Tools, Machinery and Blacksmiths
Supplies Catalog" are moving fast. If you want a copy send $7.80 to ABANA, c/o Ruth
Cook at the address previously given •
... In the latest President I s Message fran Stan Strickland, Fred Caylor praises the
blacksmithing facilities at the Appalachina Craft Center at Smithville, 'IN. For a
schedule of classes there, contact the center. Also stop by if you are in tre area.
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SOURCFS:

-French. pattern cross~en hamners with handles are available from The Forge and Anvil

,

Bl~cksnuth Shop (30 Kl11g St., St. Jacobs, Ontario, Canada NOB 2NO). For a list of
pn_ces and S&H charges, send them a self-addressed, stamped envelope and include $.25

for return pos tage.

- Frank Alviani (425 McAlister, Waukegan, IL 60085) has the following itEms for sale.
Buker Vertical Milling Machine, asking $900,24" Gould Crank Shaper, asking $900 (or'
$1,500 for both) and 50 Jb Mayer Bros. Tip Hanmer, asking $1,600. Will oonsider
reasonable offers. Phone (312) 675-1600, Ext. 257 or (312) 662-7584 after 6PM.
FINISHES - PART V:
This concludes the series on finishes. If you have had success with a finish which
basn I t been Irentioned in this or the previous four parts, please send it to Ire for
an addendum to the series.
- Francis Whitaker (Aspen, CO):
Inside finishes are usually flat black enamel, wiped off while still tacky,
followed by a coat or two of hard paste wax.
Outside, in my low humidity climate range, from a linseed, turpentine, wax and
drier finish to two coats of primer and a finish color coat. I use two different
rolor prirners, so I can see where I have been, and on gates and fences use a half
and half finish coat of drak brown and black. That gives an off-black. tone. Latex
is easy to use, very tough, and I can wash up with soap and water.
For a natural finish,
goes on very thin, flows
glossy but can be rubbed
another final finish put

I have been introduced to Valspar #30, Voloil Sealer. It
under collars and into tight places, dries very hard and
down or allowed to weather. It can also be a primer and
over it.

- Clem (Malot) Mellott (Harrisonville, PA):
I prefer used rrotor oil for an all-purpose finish. Prepare the piece wann, dip
it oil, return to fire to burn oil in. Repeat three or four times. This cannot
take the weat.l-J.er. There I use an epoxy based paint. Also undersirable for cooking
utensils, etc. There I use vegetable oil or sunflower oil following sarre steps. I
finish brass and copper by polishing with fine wire brush (electric), then with a
good cleaner and coat with a polyurethane.
- Steve Kayne_ (Kayne & Son: c.'ustan Forged Hardware, Candler, NC):
We use either a burnt oil finish (apply Crisco, tallow, notor oil, linseed, etc.
to steel just warm enough to srroke) or Johnson's Paste Wax for a wax finish.

- Dimitri Gerakaris (North Canaan, NH):

l'

For indoor work I rotary wire brush all work clean (after keeping the work clean
during the forging process to aVoid erobErlded surface impurities). Heat, then while
work is still hot either apply linseed oil and smoke to blacken (avoid the fumes) or,
while work is still warm, apply W-D 40 oil.
For outdoor work; 1) make sure design of work calls for no pockets which will trap
rain and no large flat surfaces alongside each other for the same reason, 2) keep work
clean as mentioned for indoor work, 3) degrease the surface, 4) be sure any weld slag
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and spatter are off, 5) apply a thin coat of good quality pr.i.rrer, 6) apply one thin
coat of finish paint in shop and one at site after installation (and recheck a few
rronths later for any sp:>ts which my have gone undetected - look for rust stains to
indicate this), and 7) send client a postcard when you think next coat is due and
remind them to protect their investment. Very canplicated. pieces and/or work which
is hard to reach should be hot dip galvanized.

- James Wallace (M:mlphis, TN):
Outside stuff all gets sandblasted and painted. Inside stuff is brushed, blued,
waxed, oiled or otherwise treated. A nice inside finish is WATCO Danish Oil. Apply
warm and let clry. It is available fran nost woodworkers supply houses. WATCO is a
mix of turpentine, linseed oil, cocarolo wax and Japan drier. I use it a lot. It is
excellent when VvDrking with ~/steel combinations. Gurrmy burnt oil finishes fall
in line behind barking dogs, nagging wives and crying children - only slightlv ahead
of eating crackers in bed.
~
- Nol Putnam (White oak Forge, The Plains, VA):
. We use. several finishes for inside pieces; 1) one part turpentine, l-wo parts boiled.
Imseed 011, one/fourth part beeswax and Japan paint dryer. Heat until wax rrelts in
a double boiler. Brush or wipe on while wann - 250°F. While the niece is still wann
to hand, wipe.dry with soft cloth, 2) Same as arove except after cleaning, put on cold
and wipe off, 3) Use Valoil (cornnercial product) or 4) Use a wOOd/wax p:>lish.
For outside pieces we do lots of experimentation.
- Paul Boccolucci (Five Acres Blacksmith Shop, West Valley, NY):
My production items are flat blackened with Rustoleum.
and laCXJUered (cheapo spray lacquer).

All else is sirrplY- polishecI

Late addition: BLUING - To put a "bluing" finish on steel boil the articles in a
solution of hyposulphite of soda, 1 part by weight in 7 1/2 of water, to which is added
in a proportion of 1 in 17, a 100 percent solution of acetate of lead. (Fran Hardening
and Tempering Engineers' Tbols).

Approximately I 1/2 years ago, various finishes were applied to hand-made wall
hooks and exposed to the weather as part of a SOFA dexronstra~ior:. The following ar~
the current results rated from one to ten. A rating of one lndlcates complete ruStlng
of exposed surfaces. A rating of ten indicates that no detectable rusting has occurred.
A rredium rating of five indicates that sore rusting and/or finish flaking has occurred.
Stove black - 3-4; Beeswax - 5; l'Iblycoat spray - 7; Boiled linseed oil - 8; Rustproof
black paint - 9, Boiled linseed oil and beeswax - 9. None of the hooks look as good
as the day they were exposed to the testing.
SHOP TIPS AND TCCllNIQUES: (When a shop tip fran one newsletter has been repeated in
another neNsletter (and I picked it up fran there), the original neNsletter is cited
as the source. In nost cases, these shop tips and tedmiques have been paraphrasa:1
fran the original write-up or illustrations for consistency of format. While the
infonnation presented in this section (and elSeNhere in this ne.vsletter) is believed
to be accurate, SOFA and ABANA bear no responsibility for injuries or other adverse
actions which may result.)
- The follo.viny items are by Brad SilLerbery from the newsletter of the Blacksmitlls I
Guild of the Potomac:
(6) 
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-- Magic markers are handy items for the netalworking shop. I use them to put
reference marks (for forging lengths) on shiny anvil faces when chalk, soapstone,
etc. would not show up. They also will shaN up longer because they are rrore resist
ant to rubbing off. I keep a wide-tipped, blue marker to use as a substitute for
machinists layout dye. It I S probably the sane ink!
-- Donlt ignore the laNly cold chisel. Many jobs require rerroval of small bits of
lootal - too little to saw out, but too much to file. Cold chisels are extremely useful
for such work, and are the sinplest tools to forge and heat-treat. Use straight chisels
for cleaning out corners and cutting off, cape chisels for flat-bottaned grooves and
notches, diarrond points for oil grooves and engraving, and round nose for round-bottaned
grooves and broaching (cleaning out between drill holes). These tools will last longer
and work better if kept sharp with an oil stone and dipped· in cutting oil when used.
To illustrate, I recently had to make flat grooves for electric wires in the delicate
anus of a chandelier. I attempted to forge a groove in a sample pieCe and mashed it
badly. I realized that the metal ill the groove needed to be removed, not just pushed
aside. Lacking a milling machine, I forged a properly sized cape chisel and found
that it worked very well and probably more quickly than the milling set-up would have.
It certainly cost less!
-- If you have the luxury of awning more than one anvil, set them up at different
heights for different uses. Set the bigger anvil at a height comfortable for heavy
work, usually the height off the floor of the web between the thumb and the first finger
of your hanttEr hand when it is held loosely at your side. Set your smaller anvil higher
(several inches higher) for light work. This will save bending over the big anvil for
tappity-tappity work, and prevent tennis (blacksmiths) elbow which cones from blasting
away on an anvil which is too high.

~

\

-- Those cheap magnetic pick~up tools are great for testing for critical temperature
when hardening tool steel.
(A piece of steel will lose its magnetic properties above
the critical temperature). The long handle of the magnet will keep you fram burning
your fingers.
- For a good replacem:mt handle, the wood should be tough, springy and fairly hard.
live foUIKl three which fit the bill. They are white ash, hickory and purpleheart.
'Iile grain in the harrlle should run in the direction of the striking surface (face).
An excellent source for ash or hickory is store-bought sledge handles. To fit the
handle to the head, make the fit at the eye a little oversize and taper the eye fit
into the rest of the handle, donlt step it. When your fit is pretty close, bake the
harrlle in the oven at 150 0 for 24 hours or put it real close to your wood stove for
a day or so. Then, while the handle is still wann, drive it into the eye. You will
be surprised at haw much it has shrunk in the oven. Wedge with a wood and steel 'Wedge.
'Iilen pour cyanoacrylate glue ("Crazy Glue") or a dry'ing oil (such as boiled linseed. oil)
over the end. grain of the handle ex}XJsed thru the eye of the handle. Let the oil or
glue harden and you are ready to go to work. Assuning the eye of your harrmer is properly
shaped (smaller in the center than the outsides), the handle should last for many years
to come. (By Phil Baldwin in the newsletter of the Northwest Blacksmithls Ass In) •
- For a convenient flux dispenser put it in a dishwashing soap, squeeze-type bottle
with the pop-up cap. That way you can spurt as much as you need and the flux stays
dry in the bottle. (By Joe Staley from the newsletter of the Upper Mid-West Black
smi ths Ass In) •
- To drill a harrmer head for a handle first mark where the eye will go (be sure to allaN
for peen expansion if you have not already drawn it out) and drill two 1/4" pilot holes
1/2" apart. Now drill through one of the pilot holes with a 3/4" drill and then plug
it with a piece of 3/4" mild steel rod the length of your head thickness. NaN drill
through the other pilot hole and knock out the remaining plug. You can then use a
chisel to cut out what remains between the two holes and drift it to the desired shape.
(By Russ Swider fran the newsletter of the Arizona Artist-Blacksmith Ass In) •
. (7)
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- For a handy metal marking pencil use a piece of sharpened aluminum rod (perhaps a
aluminum gutter spike - ks). It makes a fine line and stays on the metal longer than
chalk or soapstone. (By Dick Franklin and Hans Peot) .

~..

- Tool steel should be worked at a bright red color, but never so hOI Lhat a scale
fonns on the surface. If overheated, the steel may tend to becx::rne cLyslalline and lose
its IOOst valuable properties. Unnecessarily long heating of tool steel will also tend
to reduce its carbon content. ':'he work should be transferred quickly fran the forge
to the anvil so that as little heat is lost as possible. Tanpering modifies the pro
perties of the steel to serre extent, tending to increase its toughness or density, but
the steel should never be allONed to cool belON dull red while forging. Never, on any
account, hit tool steel when only black hot. Many a tool cracked in the hardening ONes
its faulty nature to the fact that it has been hamnered too cold, and the actual in
stability of the metal is due to its receiving shattering bla.vs after it has lost its
red heat. In dealing with cast steel there is not much latitude in respect of heat in
which it can be safely forged without risking fracture in. the ullimate hardening. (Fran
Hardening and Tempering Engineers' Tools).
- After suffering a serious hand injury last summer, I have sworn off using a pedestal
mounted wire brush on handheld small iron work. ~'fuat I nON use is a cup wire wheel
IOOunted on one of the new 4 1/2" angle head grinders. I hold the work piece in the
vise while doing this and wear heavy gloves if the i tan is sharp I as even this set-up
has a tendency to pull the grinder or kick back when applying pressure to the work piece.
For this reason, a heavy apron is also recomnended. I feel that there is almost no way
to avoid an occasional snatching of the work in a wire brush, and I'd rather have my
hands on the handle and body of the grinder than on the grip afforded by the typical
piece of forge work. The wearing of gloves around moving machinery is to be avoided
~.
'.
like the plague, as when a pedestal mounted wire wheel or drill press catches the glove,
the chances of keeping all ten fingers is alrrost nil. with the angle grinder,the
gloved hands remain on the machine handles in relative safety. Accessabilityof the
work is better with the new set-up as well. (By Paul Lacy III from the newsletter of
the California Blacksmiths Ass'n) •
- For me, a speed control and an electric blaver is the only way to go. While sane have
found that they have better air control using a gate to control the air fla.v from a
blo.ver, the motor noise sounds as bad as a vacuum cleaner to me. Of course, putting
the blo.ver elsewhere and piping the air to the forge would also take care of the noise.
For years I used an a:~-OFF switch and a rheostat. The one proolem I had was getting the
blower to start if I only wanted it to turn sla-lly. I would have the speed adjusted
just right for the work, flip the switch OFF when I worked on the anvil, return the
steel to the fire, flip the switch, and nothing woo.ld happen. The voltage was too lON
to start the blo.ver. John Bartelone carre to my rescue when he told me to use an ON-0FF
ON switch. This way, I could lO1ENTARILY give full voltage to get the rrotor started,
then flip to the other ON position to give the motor the lo.v voltage to keep it turning
sla.vly. If you don I t have a rheostat or motor controller, a light dinuner will do. You
can IOOunt the switch and dirrmer in an electrical box. Two precautions: The light dimner,
etc., must be rated to handle rcore current than your motor will use. Dimmers and rheo
stats will only work on universal IOOtors. [):)n't try it with a capacitor starb::rr or a
repulsion IOOtor. (By Bob Thanson from the newsletter of the California Blacksmith's
Ass In) • «The illustration with this write-up sho.ved the dlinmer wired between one of
the ON switches and the motor and the other ON switch wired directly to the motor. lIe
grounded the switch, dimner and Hotor. - ks)).
- For arc welding dissimilar steels (e.g., tool to either mild or stainless, stainless
to mild, mild to cast iron, tool to tool or stainless to stainless), I reconmend N1VS
rods E 312-15 (OC only) or E 312-16 (AC or OC). I use the Arealoy brand (about $4 lb)
as it does as good of a job as the higher priced ones which can run $25 to $30 lb.
I
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Reroomb
that most tool steels srould be preheated to 4000 - 5000 • . (By Stev~ vlooldridge
fran ~~ ne.vsletter of the Indiana Blacksmiths' Ass' n). (Note: Wel.ler Weldmg has
E 312-16 rods for $4.28 lb. -

ks» .

_ Have you ever tried to forge weld three round pieces together for a ~ket hand~e only
to have the top piece slide between the two bottan pie,?es, .endir:g up. Wl.th three pl.eces
side by side? If so, maybe the teclmique I use for thl.S sl.tuatl.<:>n wl.ll be <:>f help to d
yoU. 1) hold pieces together with wire, rose clamps, etc., 2) brl.ng to welding h:at an
la~ in bottom swage or swage block. with UNo pieces cb.vn and one up, and 3) . strike
~traight down, pieces will weld together without sliding apart because the sl.des o~ the.
swage holds than together. (By Ken Hamble fran the ne.vsletter. of the Rocky r,lountain Smiths.
_ If you
and your
can f ran
or Hardy

are hot cutting on the anvil, the slack tub is inoonven~ent,
anvil stand won't hold a water can~ h~g a ,,:,ater quench7ng
the anvil by makin; a bracket to flot mto el.ther the Prl.tdlel
.
Hole such as the illustration.
'

rlrJ
. tJ'

(Entire page is fran The Anvil's Horn, newsletter of the Arizona Artist i Blacksmith Ass In)

ARC WELDING ELECTRODES

by Peter Sevin

We all know that real blacksmiths do all their welding in the forge.
an electric welder and some of them
However, there are a few of us anvil
owners who are interested in arc welding for its own sake and it is for
that small group that I have collected the following information.
All welding rods are classified by the American.Welding Society (AWS),
according to their applications and characteristics. We are concerned here
~with the electrodes that are used for welding mild steel and its alloys.
'. ~H~ thes~weldtng electrodes are marked wi th a four digi t number near
the grip end. On the box that these electrodes come in this four digit
number is preceded by the letter liE". This designates that the rod is de
signed to carry electrical current. (Remember there are gas and Tig welding
rods that do not carry electrical current.) The first two of the four
digits tell us the tensil strength of the deposited weld head. Tensile
strength is defined as the amount of force required to pull apart a bar
measuring one square inch.
Letts take for example an electrode with the digits 7014 stamped on the
rod. The first two digits are 70 and this means that the deposited weld
bead has a minimum tensile strength of 70,000 Ibs. p.s.i. Thus, a rod
marked 60xx has a tensile strength of 60,000 Ibs~ p.s.i.
The third digit tells us what position the electrode can be used in. The
number 1 means the rod can be used in 4 positions: flat, horizontal, ver
tical, and overhead. The number 2 means the rod can be used only in the
flat or horizontal positions, and number 3, flat only. Thus, whereas a
rod marked 7014 can be used in all positions, a rod marked 7024 can be used
only in flat or horizontal positioris.
"nle ~ourt~ digit tells us a special characteristic of the electrode usually
dea11ng w1th th~ flux, the type of current, and penetration. There is a
table available whi~h il,lt.repr~ts this last digit but being somewhat complex
and superfluous, we 11 for:get about it. Here i$ a rundo.wn of some of the
mos t commonly used e lec trodes;,
:.~ ' " 6010 - DC only, this rod g~~'e'S very deep penett'ation and high quali ty
~. •
welds in all posi.tic:ms., Requires considerable operator skill.
~
E 6011 - Same as E 6010 but can be used AC or DC.
~ost real blacksmiths don't even own
~on't even know what one looks like!
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E 6013
AC or DC, shallow penetration, nice looking beads, easy to use.
E 7014 - AC or DC, high deposition rate as rod coating contains iron powder,
low penetration.
"",,--.

E 7024 - AC or DC, same as E 7014 but higher deposition rate, flat or hor
izontal only. Called "drag rod."
E 7018 - Called "low hydrogen", hydrogen bubbles in weld bead cause cracking
and these rods are used for welding high sulfur, high carbon, or
low alloy steels. Very high quality welds.
MILD STEEl ElECTRODE SElECTION CHAIIT.·

ElECTRODE CLASS

f60IO f60ll E6012 f6013

4-!

o •

Groo.,. butt wekII. 'lot « 1/4;
Groo.,. bun wekII. aU potitioM « I,..;
FiI... welda. flot Of hMiJontoi
FiI", welda. all paaitiont

.5
10
2

ewr.nt(c)

DCR

Thin mowiol (

U

Heavy pia..

01

1/.")
highly r..troined joint

.5

10

9
3
9
AC
DCR

5
8

HigtHuHur ot oH-anoly,. ,....
~~ra"

7

8

(b)
4

(b)

10

9
6

..

Depth of penetrotloll
AppearaIa. wnd.tCil"inu

6

Soundneu
Ductility

6
6

6

--L
I

8
2

Low........atwr. inIpoct
Low apa_ lou

I.....

7

3
5

8
6

DCS
AC
8
8

.5
.5
6
8

.

..

Poor fit-wp

6

7

7
9

6

8

8

6

,

............ _ _ . - ......... IO .....

£7016 E7018 E6020 E7024 £6027 E7028

9

"}

9

6

7
S

6

9

9
7
DC
AC
8

8
1

8
3

5

6
6

9
.5
.5
5
7
8
9
8

3

w..... oppeaI
(0) . . . . . . . . . 0.

8
8
7
7
AC
DC

"

6
10

~,...,voI

E701~

8
DCR
AC
2
10

9

.
7

9

7

7
6

10
10
10

8

9
9

6

10
8

6

9
6
DCR
AC
2
9
9
6
7
10
9
10

10
It

" "
~

h¥-............ - . '..... _

8
7

....

10
ill)
10

9

10

10

(b)

(b)

(b)

10

9

9

(b,

(b)

(b)

(b)

DC
AC

DC
AC

AC

oc.

DC

AC

(b,

7

(b)

(b)

8

7
.5
10

8
(b)
10

9
9

"10

8
10

8
S

9

9

10

9-

'0

9
10

(b,
6

8
9
9
10
8
9

(b)
9
9

10

•
7

10

Hi
9

•

(b)

.

10

10

9

9

9

•

(1t1.... '«1
~
(e) OCl--.ct _ _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . OC>-*ect , _ ........................... AC--GItw-. , _ _ • OC-4wect.-................ .

'AWS

SOFA SOUN[6 is the bi-rconthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil (SOFA)
Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmiths Ass'n of North America CABANA). Other ABANA chapters
may reprint non-copyrighted material as long as proper credit is given. Unless other
wise indicated, the Ita terial herein was provided by the Editor. Merril:Jership in SOFA is
$5.00 per year payable to SOFA c/o the Editor.
SOFA SOONDS
c/o Ken Scharabok, Editor
1135-6 Spinning Rd.
Dayton, OH
45432-1641
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